l~sc~mm cb~ageover meetJ1.
By Mark Bolotin
The 1966-67 Institute Committee
ormally ended its duties Sunday
ght when it handed the reins of
tudent
government over to the
ltew members of Inscomm. Aside
on the change-over, the major
der of business was the election
Chairmen of, Finance Board
and Secretariat
Final reports
Before handing over control to
new Insco3m, the old cormh.
ttec tied up a few loose ends

Goodwin Meda!
fo be awarded

that had been left hanging from
the past year. Final reports of the
subcommittees of Inscomm were
presented. Among these was Activities Council, which announced
upcoming report on the space
needs and demands of organizations on the activities floor of the
Student Center.
George Piccagli '67, chairmane
of the Student Committee on Environment, reported on the committee's first year of existence
and presented suggestions for im- proving the work of the commit-

a
MONWEWA

tee next year. S(con afterwards,
Inscomm took up the question of
the status of CSE as a permanent
or temporary subcoommittee. After
defeating a motior n to leave SCE
as a temporary subcomrnittee,
Inscomm chose to leave the question up to the new vInstitute Committe
New Inscomm
. At this point, the e new members
of Inscormn were introduced and
took over. The votiing members of
Inscomm are: B bb Horvitz, '68
(Please tarnt to Page 3)
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SCEP. Such nominations are to

be made without the nominee's
knowledge. Any undergraduate
who knows of a graduate student
who qualifies for the award is
urged to make a nomination' (any
person may make more than one
nomination.)

A nomination

;

con-

sists of 1) the name of the graducate student being nominated, 2)
Dthe department in which he holds
wan appointment and 3) an inform- vol 87, No ' 9
ial statement explaining why you
.
...

"think this student mIont
qualifies for the
iaward.v
olpe

Such preliminary nominations
will then be screened by a facultya
"committee headed by 'Deann
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schools, for over a month before
thefinal
is made.
decision
All nominations for the award
are to be turned in to thOe S
mailbox in the Inscomm Office
befoe March 16.

The MIT 'Interfraternity Confer- Dean of Students
ence will serve as host for a New lege in the Bronx. at Hunter Col- lian, Chairman of the MIT Corporation will attend the breakfast
England Symposium on Fraternity
Seminar discussi
ons on subjects and speak to the delegates. MasMorality Friday, March 10. Stu- as sex, "ethics
dent leaders representing about drinkdng," "necess ," "drugs and sachusetts Attorney General Elliot
twenty-five colleges and universi- close friendships," sary bases for L. Richardson will attend and
' "the responsi- speak at the luncheon.
! ties which have fraternities and bility of the fraternnal group,"
and
This Symposium has been
Elections for SCEP, SCC,
sororities will come to Boston to 'the relevance xof religion"
will
be
planned
by a committee of IFC
Student Center and PRC Chairdiscuss current issues in campus led by prominentp 'sychiatrists,
somembers,
and has received finanmen will be held tomorrow
and livming group morality.
ciologists, and therologians.
cial
backing
from businessmen in
i~evernng at.8 pmm
inthe. Ins] eeing
Featured
a m ithatn°the Sympositm will _
Vole. iia
to speak
corem
~wzu-qou)
meeung
room
the
Boston
~~
area.
It is expected
~
Vol
.
Kilia
comm meeting room (W20)s
be addresses by the Honorable
Massachusetts Governor John that this undertaking
will set a
Interviews will be held to-' be addresses 'by the Honorable A
ntrie wH.
h Judd,
t
noted statesman A. Volpe and Dr. James R. Kil- precedent for future discussions.
night starting at 7:30 pm ini Walter
androm
the
former
ffic US Congressman from
Candidates shouldsign up for|
Minnesota, and by Harvey G. Cox, ,
co
-M
t
0
these interviews
with
author ofT "The Secular City," and
these ibferviews
with Betty
Betty
Hendricks in the Inscomm
professor
at Harvard D
y
bSchool.
Keynote
s Dou i Mirnnig
___fle__before
bha give The
ficebefore
5 pm.
nYir T.address will Louis
Gil
, Canadian
oceanographer and d internationally
known
to
ea marine
atite bicDlogist, was the
~0 ~E~or~
cO~ere
speaker at the LLSSC lecture held
~S5>
~Thursday at 8 prn n in 26-100. His
discovery of
America by Europ ?eans before the
voyage of Columbuus, as well as a
of his own dupileaudig
ievoya~
ge of St. Brenhope that peace would come to thesbeto
dan,thes
the
La
the Irish
onk whom Mr.
~Middle
East, stating that "any Lournmais believes s to have
been
clash between the two is bound, the first white mann to lead
an
exin the long run, to be but a fleet- pedition to the Ne
!w
World.
a eeel s Aoi b the
pxau of
Irish
voyage
that St. Brene monk of the
_ation. Most of the questions
cme
le- a goup of
,d onle of tle
sailing clerics,
sixteen fellow
from a panel selected from the 20 monks on a seven-r year expedition.
editors who attended. Among the Their route took t
Photo by George Flynn
them from IreLouis Lourrnais, Canadian
to Iceland and
he North Ameri- oceanographer, spoke Thursday
Te,cha.
can eastern seaboeard to Florida, on his theory that Irish monks
Mr. Harmon was born in Eng- back'to, Spain, an~d eventually -to were the first white men fo see
land,ahe
and lived there
rwraj-:! ' ~ ' ~'~whr
nto L
until 1938,
eiramei
Paestine
te
Iis
mland
r
America.
^vraha
Harman
m
when he emigrated to Palestine.
Primitive m,igrations
The Honorable Avraham Har- ie was Israel's first Consul GenHe also justified d his thesis by rents. The voyages of Heyerdahl,
fnlo,Israeli's Ambassador to the eral in Montreal, Quebec. He was citing both anthr Topological and in his "Kon-Tiki," and Lourmais'
United States, stressed his coun- appointed Ambassador to the historical evidence
for such a voy- friend and colleague, the French
United
States
in
1959.
age.
It
is
possible
trY's desire for peace and cofthat the whole physician, Bomrnbard. support this
The entire interview was taped human race stems from one pim- possibility.
.disten'e in a meeting with New
R1ngand college newspaper edi- by MIT. Copies may be obtained itive culture that spread
He went on to point out widearound
by
totrsI here
Saturday.
writing
to
Joseph
Schwartz,
8
the
world
travellin
ng
.
the "roads" spread cultural similarities such
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office will send out letters of acceptance to another 1200 boys and
75 girls hoping to make up a
class of 875 boys and 50 girls.
922 accept last year
Last year 3728 final applications
were filed for places in the class
of 1970. 1423 were offered places
in the class and 922 accepted. The
largest percentage of students in
this year's freshman class came
from the Middle Atlantic area.
E
Five per cent of the class came
from foreign countries.
807 in the class of 1970 ranked
in the top tenth of their class.
There were 171 major elected
school or class officers, 196 varsity
sport letter winners, 224 editors
of school publications, 290 major
offices in science groups, and 186
who hold major positions in music or dramatic groups.
Admission factors
Admission is based on three
major factors: prediction of academic achievement, evaluation of
general personal qualfications,
and -recognition of outstanding
interests, activites, or achievements.
The scholastic index, based on
high school grades, class rank,
'and CEEB scores, is scaled on the
percentage possibi:ity that a student will receive better than a C
average in his freshman year.
A more subjective factor, the personal rating, is based on qualities
like creativity, motivation, leadership, and enthusiasm, with
higher emphasis being placed on
quality of participation rather
than quantity
the intelsity
t,-onof
the commitment rather than
Five Cents
the number or type of commitments.
Seek well-rounded class
"In common with most colleges,

'),n erence se

Hazen, Dean of the MIT Graduate

0

By Karen Wattel
3,644 students have applied to
MIT for acdmission to the class of
1971 with about a hundred more
applicants still expected, mostly
from overseas. 266 of the applicants were girls.
Under its December admission
plan 194 boys and 18 girls have
already been granted admission.
On March 31, the MIT admissions

---

By Dean Boiaer
The Goodwin Medal is an award
,given each year to a graduate
student teacher. The essential
!qualification for consideration of
]
t1his award is "periormance of
teaching duties which are cornspicuously effective over a n d .....
·above ordinary excellence." The
award which includes a $500 prize :
as well as a medal is given at /:,:
:imost once a year.
Nominations for the award can
be made by any member of the
faculty or by any student through

a

Admissions office0 reveals
. class - of '70 statisfics

N- =i

'o worthy studenf

Ilicants

8

to

le irs

we

seek- a

wel-IUUon

class;

and in common with many, we
recognize that this does not
necessarily mean a class composed chiefly of rounded or truly
versatile individuals," said Director of Admissions, Roland B.
(Pleaseturn to Page 3)
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The Condition and Advanced
Standing Examinations have
been moved from 50-340 to
a 217,

0

March 18, at 9 anh

I

0
menca

and the legend of an ancient
deluge. "These simnilarities have
never been explained," he said.
He pointed to the existence of human civilization on remote Polynesian islands as evidence that
men could navigate vast stretches
of ocean without the aid of instruments.
Ancient documents
He pointed to specific pieces of
evidence with regard to St. Brendan's voyage: an ancient Irish
map showing part of the Canadian
coastline, an old German globe
with "Brendan's Island" where
the North American continent
should be, and, Celtic-type shelters on the continent (such as
those at North Salem, N.H.) carbon-dated to the sixth century.
Light vessel
Mr. Lourmais is currently building a replica of the canoe-like, 43foot ketch probably used by St.
Brendan, which he intends to use
on his expedition. The lightness
and maneuverability of the craft
renders it especially suitable for
travel in North Atlantic waters
and dragging ashore for nocturnal
camps, since the route contains n
more than 250-mile stretches of
open water. He remarked that the
weather was more lement in St.

..
.
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Creamed program intitiae

The increased number of MIT
students who after graduation attend medical schoolihas led to the
establishment of a Premedical Ad.
£ visory Program which is admin,- istered by the. Office of the Dean
of Student Affairs.
IE
U
The purpose of the Premedical
Advisory Committee is to 1) provide information about medical
schools and their requirements
for admission, 2) offer opportuniQ ties for general counseling and
,
discussion of possible careers in
medicine and medical research,
and 3) provide supplementary assistance and information to students preparing applications for
X admission to medical school.
i
Early interest rewarded
II
tu
As soon as any MIT student,
undergraduate
or graduate is reai
sonably sure of his interest in attending medical school, he should
stop in at the Premedical Advisory Office, Room 5-106. Every
effort will be made there to provide all information needed and to
put the student in touch with
members of the Advisory Comrnittee or others who can provide
knowledge about a particular field
of interest in medicine or medical
research.
Advisor should be notified
At the same time the student
should tell his Faculty Counselor
in his major department of his
interest in medical school. In this
manner programs which will accomplish both the academic requirements of the major departrment and those for admission to
medical school, can be planned
well ahead of time.
It is the student's responsibility
to obtain applications to the medical schools of his or her choice
and to initiate all actions required
by them. The Premedical Advisory Office stands ready to supplement these efforts and to pro-

vide as much information as possible.
Adnfission test mandatory
Medical schools require that applicants for admission take the
Medical College Admission Test.
This aptitude test is given only
twice a year. In 1967 it will be
given on May 6 and October 21.
An application to take the test
and some sample test, questions
should be picked up in the Advisory Office, Room 5-106.
Requires three faculty letters
Applications to medical schools
require at least three faculty letters of reference, one to be from
a faculty member within a science
department. Since applications are
submitted in the first term of the
senior year, it is important to establish friendly relationships with
the faculty as soon as possible.
The membership of the. Premedical Advisory Committee reflects the distribution of premedical students throughout MIT departments. Its members are either
directly involved with medicine
or are active in student counseling. They are: Dr. Joseph Brenner, Medical Department; Dr.
Philip Drinker, MIT. Committee
on Engineering and Living Systems,
Mechanical Engineering
Dept.; Professor Bernard Gould,
Biology Department; Dr. Harr-iet
Hardy, Medical Department; Pro-

PA~ RT-TIME
EM PLOYMENT

fessor Roy Lamson, Humanities
Department; Professor John Stanbury, MIT Clinical Center Nutrition and Food Science Department; Professor Emily Wick,
Chairman, Office of Dean of Student Affairs Nutrition and Food
Science Department.

I

speakers in custom design folded
horn cabinets. Very decobrative in

Heritage Travel needs part-time
messenger assistance at MIT
afternoons from 3 to 5 P.M.
Call Mr. Sohn or Mr. Nicholas
at 4981 .0050

H~ersit~age Travel, Inc.
Her238
Main Sta
uar
238
Main
St.,-., K
KendalllelSquare

.

walnut finish. 39"h.x30"w.x16"d.
The experts agree fhatfhe sound
and efficiency is second only to
the big Klipschorn. Only I year
old. Cost new $400 ea. Will sell
at $225 each. Call Jim Crosby
after
6 p.m.in N.
andAndover.
weekends at
1-682-0560

Cambridge, Mass. 02142
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One-Day Service

What's happening Thursday night?

enss I Squash Shop

TECH SHOW 67
LUCKY WVLLIAM

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell Hesse)
TR 6-5417

F

LARRY'SS

i--

8.:30
L

KRESGE AUDITORIUM

545 Teceh Squac~re

'i

F

(Opposite garage in back of
East Campus)

Tickets at reduced prikes in Bldg. 1( or
caell EXT.-2910
There will also be performances Friday and

"For that well groomed
look, go to Larry's"

EL 4-6165
(I Hour Free Parking)
Techmen for over 35 years
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Carnival Centers
The Annual Alpha Phi Omega
Spring Carnival will be held in
the Rockwell Cage on April. 8,
beginning at 7:30. The theme of
the show this year will be "A
Lunar Excursion." Booths will be
sponsored at the Carnival by
organizations and living groups
onl campus.
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Are you looking for a company that will recognize you as

IREBE"S 134)'V

an individual, provide you with a stimulating growth environsmenX,

eand expect you to grow and progress to your

fullest potential in the shortest period of time? especiaily

4;.4,S

when this potential includes top level management.

For EE's and ME's with Graduate and Undergraduate De-

F

EI 1

f
t
t..

C7

|grees,

wehave

positions available in Design and Develop-

i;

ment,' Project Engineering, Applications Engineering, Test
Equipment Design, Manufacturing andM Production Supervision and Product Engineering.

For MBA's with Engineering Undergraduate Degrees, wei
have positions in Program Management and as Assistants
to several of our ofticers.
We're a small company (1500 employees and $25 million
in sales), but we plan on getting much larger.

· [If you are interested in discussing a futa a v... e W
.
- |ure
WIs,US, a r-b
]campus March 16. See your placement
Hiyou are unavailable on the above date,
please write to: W. L. Frykholm
Professional Placement Manager

E
I
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Swing into Spring by following the
map to ROSETTI'S TEXACO STATION
(corner of Broadway and 6th in.
Kendall Square). Use your Coop
Membership Card to get gas, oil,
batteries, tires and tune-ups.
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the only way to get gassed!
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THE TECH Coop'
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday - Saturday.

Proner Airport

Free Parking. . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.

EAST AURORA, N.Y. 14052
An equal opportunity employer
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-ehse
newr heads
Rett'19 chosen.new
hea s . Modern Man SOCK

:dof finance Board "Se'r amea
t
(C,
:ontinmed fo'Grn. Page l)

Biasccio (BAK), Class of '70 presi'68 dent.

(AEP >, UIAP; Al Singer
Executive Committee
), Activities Council Chair(AERp
The election of Fin Board and
mar.; Gerry Banner '68 (AEP),
Athleltic Association President; Secretariat Chairmen filled the
Torn Neal '68 (PDT), IFC presi- two of the remaining positions on
dent; Ray Paret '68 (PLP) and the Inscomni Executive Commit-

Kotter '68 (SPE), IFC representtatives; Paul Gluck '68;
NRSA president; Karla H u r s t
68, 0McCormick Hall president;
Doug Limbert, '69, Bexley Hall
repressentative; Jerry Grochow
,68, EE3aker House president; Al
Slobodinik '69, Burtoinl House president; Stan Chan.g '68,.. East
Carnpuus president; Mike Krashinsky '668, Senior House president;
Bob C('ondap (BUR), Class of '68
presideent; Mark'Mathis (PLP),
Class of '69 president; and Joe

tee. Rick Karash '68 (SC) was
elected Fin Board Chairman,
while Clyde Rettig '68 (SC) defeated Bill Mack '68 (PGD) for
the position of Secretariat Chair-

John

Xo_ r Sale-AMPEX
nd new F4452 fine line decks
ctory cartons. OriginIal cost
Will sell for $390 each.
Th is is the top of the line from

AMPXEX. Call Jim Crosby after

in.and all day Sat. & Sun.
P.M682-0560 in N. Andover.
ALLLLL~~~~~~
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Upcoming. elections

Horvitz announced that Inscomm subcommittee chairman
would continue to be elected over
the coining weeks. The chairmanships of Student Committee on
Educational Policy, Student Committee on Environment, Student
Center Committee, and Public
Relations Committee will be filled
at tomorrow night's Inscomm.
meeting.
Other elections will be conducted after the Exeter Conference. These include Foreign Opportunities Committee Chairman,
Judicial Committee Chairman and
Secretary, division heads f o r
Secretariat, and rotating member
of Executive Committee.
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An informal philosophy 'club -is
presently being formed at MIT.
Theclub, which calls itself the
Modern Man Society, will sponsor
regular lectures and'films on social sciences, psychology, religion,
science, philosophy and man.
Other than sponsoring regular
lectures, the society also intends
to form small study groups to
meet informally at MIT as well as
at participants' apartments or
rooms. Such groups, it is hoped,
·i

o

, ager

exploration already range as far
Thus, by "broadening interesls m
as finding the yhopjsclogilac mstE and horizons, increasing personal
as finding the psychological and contact, and deepening undersociological- bases. of opposing po- standing of self, society, and the
litical and moral views in the world," it is hoped the society will 0V)
United States,. to examining: the appeal to those members of the
morality of LSD and SOIMA, as MIT community with such diverse
related to the college student.
interests.
K

Carnegie .aornell. Calch
competitors for applicants

;in-depth discussion

supplemented by additional reading.
Nonpartisan organization,

In its Establishment Proposal,
the Society notes the blatant lack
of student discussion and nonpartisan current events activities at
MIT. It proposes to serve as a
nucleus for all projected or struggling new movements on campus
that conform to the general principles and aims of the6 society.

(Contzizued fron Palge j1)
Greeley. "Rather, it means a
group of academically able students, each of whom has some
real contribution to make in a
campus community."
Competing schools
The greatest overlap of acceptees occurs with Rensselaer Poly-

___

j

III

It
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WANTED

Varied interests

The society's interests- will
range from problems of general
academic interest to specific goal
achievements. Sample topics for

tealroic Institute, Cornell, Carncgie Institute of Teclhnology, and
the California Institute of Technologv, with MIT getting a larger
percentage in the first three cases.
Besides Caltech our other largest
competitors - for students are
Harvard, Princeton, and Yale.
Available for academic year
1967-'68, house in London near
Regents Park, 2 bedrooms,
study, living room and dining

Men looking for extra money
who would be willing to sell
ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842

room, furnished, $300 a month
or in exchange for a comparable house in Cambridge, Mass.
Please wrife particulars to Box
95,'The Tech, MIT Stud Center.
a.s~amannmni~DlaanrarPA~%arzm%

ICHARLIE
The Tech Taodoe
®CLEANING
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Here's why EconoCar is the Big
Star
in
rent-a-carl We feature
Valiants & other fiRne Chrlfer-buiit
tars. We include gas, oil, insurance,
sat belts. We provide piek-up or
livr. lve.When ou want a cr, try u
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The latest thing in student accessories. It c6mes halfway up to regular
Jet Coach fare, but it covers you all the way home. To qualify, you must
nyn-,,g
,,lnder 22 .YTu rPna.t be able to fill outa simple form.Then if
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you have $3, you're halfway home at half fare. You're a member of
t WMs i506
)U'Cas ... entgi'e f-or L"VI:-i-Ird
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rent a car from
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U. S. Stop in at your nearestTWA office for a fitting.
*Service mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines, Inc.
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Open Forum

The volume of letters we have re.0 coived recently is appreciated quite a
- bit. We believe this page should be an
open forum for other views and opinions;
I
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Conference delegates chosen;
vote on status of SCC soon
1=s

-By Frank.March, UAP

mumm=m

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Institute Committee has port on the subject submitted to
Guille Cox '68
Chairman ..............................................
them by SCEP.
T
Edifor
M ..............
k R
db r -Mike
6 vc )ted to change the structure of
Editor. ...............................................
Rodburg
'68
SCEP has also announced plans
ic) printing letters is one sure way of en- Managing
s
Executive
Committee. The
John Corwin '68 its
Editors ..............................
I< couraging that. Letters enable one to
to
publish a booklet with inforudent
Center Committee chairTom Thomas '69 St
mation
about the many small lisits
on
the
Execuan
no
longer
m
> present ideas, differ with us, or differ Business Manager ...............................
Dan Green '68
braries
around the Institute.
ve
Committee.
The seat which
Mark Bolofin '68
>: with another letter writer. Because of News Editor ......................................
I
as
formerly
occupied by the
SCE
Michael -Warren '69
Features Editor ............................
space limitations, we may .not be able to Sports Editor ........................................
ia
Tony Lima:69 St tudent Center Committee ChairThe Student Committee on En.
IID print all the letters as soon as they arEntertainment Editor ...................... Jack Donohue '69 mian has now been replaced by vironment is making plans to
member-at-large seat, to be work with the faculty Committee
I
Bill Ingram '68
rive, but we will try to present as many Photography Editor .............................
[led
by the Institute Committee. on Student Environment.
'68
Covatta
Nick
Advertising Editor ............................
rl
as we possibly can.
TIhe member-at-large of the ExFour students have been nomin.
Second-cilass postage paid at Boston, MassachuThere is another way of presenting a setts. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday .utive Committee may be eith- ated to work in conjunction with
a voting or non-voting mem- the CSE. They are Jerry. Grohow
during the college year, except during college viaceU
particular view; we have made it a policy tions,
by The Tech,' Room W20-483, MIT Student bE
LLJ
er of the 'Institute Committee. '68, Bill Mach '68, Tom Neal '68,
' to print a guest editorial from time to Center, 84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Massaand Giorgio Piccagli '67.
LU
=husefftts 02139. Telephones: Area Code 617, 876Finance Board changes
I time. We welcome anyone with a topic 5855, and 864-6900 extension 2731. Unifed States
The Long Range Planning Corn.
In other constitutional changes
Mail subscription rates: $4.25 for one year, $8.00 for
to see us and make such arrangements.'
rittee has submitted its prelim.
two years.
thie Institute Committee has
hanged
the
make-up
by class of inary report on space usage on
cl
ie Finance Board. The Finance the fourth floor of the Student
-sr
Center. The report will be eval.
B oard formerly consisted of
i
hree Juniors, two Seniors, one uated by student government and
"e c^
t
Teasurer elected by Activities the Planning Office with attention
that some major executive reor- tthat one combined squad be C
Inscomm review
'ouncil, and a Chairman. Now to possible changes and long
ganization is in order. This reor- fformed, but the fellows did not t
To the Editor:
he Finance Board bylaws speci- range needs.
Judging by its budget, opera- ganization should prevent the want to put in the two or three
Exeter Conference
y that the Board shall consist
tions, and activities the MIT Stu- present overconcentration of pow- 1hours a week for practice that
f at least three Juniors, but inThe Institute Committee will
dent Government, namely the Un- er in the hands of the largely tthe girls required, and they sublude the possibility of having hold a two-day Leadership Condergraduate Association, is a non-popularly elected Executive sequently disbanded. If there are
nore juniors in order to allow ference at the Exeter Inn in Exrather effective organization. Af- Committee. Therefore let the new any Techmen who would like to
or maximum flexibility.
eter Inn in Exeter, New Hamp.
ter serving one year on the In- Institute Committee take notice: jjoin the cheerleaders, let's hear
shire on March 11 and 12. The
The
Student
Committee
on
Edstitute Committee, however, we either act now or be reduced to ffrom you! We think that a coed
old and new Institute Committees
icational
Policy
wishes
to
emhave our doubts as to whether the the position of a rubber stamp for squad would be a good idea and u
will attend, as well as several
,hasize
to
the
student
body
that
hope that Mr. Finger might like P
government is really a democratic. the new Executive Committee.
members of the faculty and adhe
reading
period
changes
for
William E. Murray, jr. '67t to help us organize the combined t
organization. In theory the power
s, econd term are only an experi- ministration.
Bexley Hall Inscomm Rep. group.
of the student government resides
Topics for discussion include
Robert D. Howard '67
in the sixteen voting membersof
The best way for_ the cheerlead- nnent, with the results to be careunderclassminen
in student governilly evaluated during or after
IFC Inscomrn Rep.
the Institute Committee. In our
ers to serve the fans is to hear
ment activities, inter-living-group
eading
period.
Faculty
reaction
minds this is not really the case.
from the audience what it wants. r
relations, curricular change and
Cheer reply
The actual power tends to reside
We have always been very glad t o continuing or discontinuing
the "New Institute," education
in the hands of the Inscomm Ex- To the Editor:
to hear comments and construc- t he changes in reading period will
and the residential system, and
lepend
largely
upon
student
evalWe feel that Mr. Herbert Fin- tive criticism. If Mr. Finger, or d
ecutive Committee which is com.ation of the changes and the re- student stress.
t
r
Te T
e
ee
posed of the UAP, Activities Counany one else, has suggestions U
cil Chairman, FinboadChairman, ger's recent letter to The Tech
Scilrtr
Chairman, Finboard C
rma
was not only an unfairly one-sided about how we can improve, please I.:...,>..
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.i.m..
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Secretariat Chairman, and form- presentation, but also wrong m tell one of the cheerleaders (or
erly the Student Center Commitpresentation
but also wro g in leave a note at McCormick Hall).
tee Chairman, now a member-at- the implied premises on which it You will find ready listeners.
was based.
large. While it is necessary to as bas e
Louise Lentin '68, co-captain
t ~ ~
~ ~ Z>..>-;
B . ..
;:.:.:''.>By
PipSly
....
.....
Selw>yn
.i.
-hif. - >-:.....
MT is simply not a "rah-rah"
have some executive organization,
'
Sara Clope '69
the Executive Committee tends to school, and it is unrealistic to exmy's heart K to run the diamonds.
Susan Downs '68
North
handle far too many matters pect of Tech students a strong
Martha
Radford
'70
On the last diamond East was
4J
which are rightly in the domain of and sustained display of spirit!
Barbara
Sollner
'70
squeezed in clubs and hearts; in
the full Institute Committee. Since Nor can the cheerleading squad
v*K96
K 9 6
order to keep the K of clubs, East
2
Mary
Thornton
'70
*Q9865
the members of the Executive fairly be expected to generate
,4Q76
had to unguard his Q of hearts,
Committee are often privy to in- such an atmosphere. We are, as
so that South's 10 of hearts won .
Last word
formation which most Inscomm the name implies, supposed to
East
West
the last trick.. Since the scoring
members are not and since they lead cheers, to try to bring out To the Editor:
4 Q 952
6 10 7 6 4 3
was at match points, the 2 overalso prepare the agenda, the full and channel whatever spirit the
Q J854
After reading your reply to my
2
tricks were of paramount impor- '
Institute Committee is often left crowd may have; but the cheer- letter in The Tech today, March * K 7 3
*J4
tance in gaining a top score on
in the position of a rubber stamp leaders cannot manufacture addi- 1, I believe I should perhaps ex- 4.8 5 3 2
,O
J 4
4KJ
the hand.
organization. Controversial issues tionalexuberance that just does tend you an apology for not readSouth
The play of first cashing the
are often -settled outside of the notexist.
ing your issue of February 24 on
4
AK8
Ace of clubs is called a Vienna
Institute Committee by "behind
Mr. Finger admitted that he has February 23, which is the date on
Coup. It is a "coup" because playclosed doors" procedures. A re- not avidly followed MIT basket- which I delivered my letter to a
vOA
A 1073
07 3
ing the Ace establishes the K as
cent example of a "behind closed ball, and one wonders which person in The Tech's offices. My
*A10
AI109 4
the high card in the suit, but then
doors" solution was the settlement games besides the Northeastern letter was in reference to your isthe defender is squeezed out of it.
of the IFC-Dormcom office space' one he saw. Doeshie really con- sue of Feb. 21. It is in the issue Both Vulnerable
As the cards lay, the Vienna Coup
question by an agreement outside sider that gamne a typical sample of Feb. 21 that your reporter was Bidding:
North was helpful (but unnecessary) to
West
of Inscomm.
South
of the spirit of the crowd or of guilty of slurs and misrepresenta- East
the execution of the squeeze, bePass
With the exception of the UAP, the cheerleaders? Come now, if tion of the statements of Mr. Phil- Pass
14
13 N
NT
cause it eliminated a guess about
Pass
the Executive Committee is not a one is going to cite extremes, lies.. The issue of Feb. 24 was of Pass
2 NT
what distribution East had come
Pass
popularly elected group and is what about the other end of the high calibre.
Pass
Pass
down to on the last diamond.
thus not really responsible to the scale; for example, the Dartmouth
I do not intend to engage in an
The opening lead of the 4 of
general undergraduate body. This and RPI games? And the- away endless debate with The Tech
However, had West held the
spades was won by East's Q,
heart and club stoppers instead of
situation creates an atmosphere games-did Mr. Finger go to upon this topic, especially since
South holding off for a round. The
East, the Vienna Coup would
which undermines the democratic either the Tufts or the WPI game? you can always get the last word. "hold-up"
play is generally good
have been mandatory for the
Is Mr. Finger aware that MIT I suggest that interested people technique
process and is conducive to a viwhen declarer
,ill
have
squeeze to succeed. In that case,
cious "spoils system." Therefore used to have male cheerleaders? -might consult Mr. Phillies for his
to lose tricks in order to establish
after serving one year on the In- When the coed cheerleading squad evaluation of the reporting
South would have had to discard
in his own
As will be seen, in before West. Cashing the
stitute Committee it is our opinion was begun, the girls suggested the igsueof Feb, 21. This letter this case suits.
Ace of
the hold-up also provided
clubs
first
allows
South
to
disand the previous letter are intend- the timing South needed in the
card
the
10
of
clubs
on
the
last
I I
ed to stimulate higher standards. ending.
I
diamond
and
still
squeeze
West.
of journalism on the staff of The
East continued spades on which If the Ace.were not cashed first,
Tech. In my opinion, The Tech is a club
was discarded from dum- South would be squeezed rather
now putting out a higher quality
my. South next played Ace and than West! Now the 10 of clubs
and greater quantity of interestthen 10 of diamonds. HadWest would be needed to return to durring articles and news than ever followed
low without hesitation,
before, and I have an especially South would have had to guess my's Q if West unguards the .
ut
the10-of heats.
is alsn needed
high regard for the dedication and what to play from dummy.
But as a threat. South must discard
ability of your news editor. I sin- South was fortunate
enough to one of those cards and West can
cerely hope that your continually have West think about his
play, simply discard the same suit as
increasing competence will lead to thus marking hin with the
South to destroy the squeeze.
a decrease in defensiveness to- when he played low.
Therefore,
The only way for the defense to
wards constrti8rVe criticism. The declarer played
dummy's
Q and
fourth estate has .great influence
break up South's squeeze was for
led a third round of the suit to
and responsibility in this country,
West's K. East and South dis- West to return his singletonheart
and we can only hope that the re- carded
a heart and a club, re- [.1
when he was in with Kthe
of
sponse of the press to a little well
spectively.
diamonds.
This
play
would
demearing prodding will be not only
South won West's natural spade stroy South's communication with
a rebuttal but also a rededication.
return
on whichhe
discardeda a dummy.' It is safe to s,5y, hoWArlee T. Reno Sr. '66
heart from dummy. He next made I ever, that only an expert West
Ed.note:
We will have the the key play of cashing the Ace L-might have recognized that such
last word. In ihis case: Amen.) of clubs before crossing to dum a play was necessary..-
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Robert W. Galvin,
Motorola Inc.

!DearMr. Hill:
is one basic fact of economic life which
l'ihaven't yet discussed in any depth, though it
Wias come up in many student letters to me.
This is profit.

t:here

Students think about "profit" when they consider
:business as a career or as a social force. A
itudent who shuns a business career because he
;eels "there is more to life than making money"
;,ay also be one who thinks "businessmen will
':oanything to make a profit" or "business
Z"ets profits at someone's expense."
'fhe overwhelming majority of American
Fusinessmen today would agree enthusiastically
With this student's first statement. They would
reject emphatically the others.
,ust what is profit?
iirst of all, business does not do things in order to
nmake a profit; business makes a profit in order to
~do things. I will illustrate this with some Motorola
facts and then refer to the view of a college
,professor who also has served the government.
~Motorola's 1965 net profit amounted to just over
°o%of our sales. Because we made a profit, we
Mere able to put $11.4 million into our employees'
front-sharing fund and pay Federal income taxes
f $26 million. We retained $26 million to
teinvest in our future growth.
The funds a company needs to fill growing
~fConsumer demand come, in the last analysis, from
R'!etained earnings and from depreciation.
;(Depreciation is the cost of buildings or equipment
wearing out; each year, we charge against income
part
of the original cost and thus ultimately recover
it.)Our 1965 depreciation was $10 million.
pay for the expansion needed to fill 1965's
,,creased demand for our products, we had $26
1illion of retained earnings plus $10 million in
4 epreciation-a total of $36 million. Buying new
250s, equipment, and plants during 1965 took
million.
i25 We also needed $20 million in
j'working capital" to finance larger inventories,
!arry increased accounts receivable, and meet
1reater payrolls. $45 million was needed; $36
was available. The $9 million difference
'Oilion
ame from earnings previously retained
$0,to

t just

sucn a use.

James Hill,
Harvard

Motorola manufactures radios, television sets,
record players, semiconductor products, industrial
and hospital communications systems, military and
automotive electronics hardware, electronic control
systems, space equipment and some other things.
We started with only a car radio. Without profit,
we could not have expanded or diversified into
all these other lines-and the demand for these
products showed the need for them. Profits cannot
do the whole job here, but making a profit does
qualify you to borrow funds to grow on. We
have done this several times. And because we
were profitable we sold additional
common stock several times.
Here are earnings reports of some other
companies, each of whose 1966 profits set new
records: Bethlehem Steel, Standard Oil (Indiana),
Sinclair Oil, and Westinghouse Electric. Their
earnings, as a per cent of sales, ran 6.40/0, 6.70/0,

6.70/0, and 4.6% respectively. If you were selling
on commission, would you think these
percentages were too high? Could these companies
continue to serve their customers without the
retained profits to finance new plants
and for working capital?
Motorola is owned by shareholders who advanced
their money and share the risks. To them, during
1965, we paid $6 million in dividends-less than
10/o of the year-end market value of their stock.
Does this rate seem excessive? The employees'
profit-sharing plan received nearly
double this amount.
Profit has been a catalyst in an economy which
has raised the per capita share of the gross
national product 421/o in your lifetime (to $3110)
and has prospects of doubling this figure by
the year 2000 (both in constant 1958 dollars).
Average corporate profits, for companies in all
industries, companies having good years and bad,
are only 3.3%/0 of sales (Dept. of Commerce
figures). Might it not be more of a wonder that
this major job got done with such a proportionately
minor catalyst than a dismay over high profits?
In his recent book, Economic Myth and Reality,
Professor Delbert A. Snider, chairman of the"
Department of Economics at Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio, examines the myth that: "Profits
are an unearned and unnecessary 'grab' on the
public's purse." The reality, he concludes, is that:
"Profits are an essential part of our economic

system, guiding the use of resources and providing
the base for increases in the standard of living.
The best safeguard against excessive
profit is competition."
Professor Snider sees profits as reward for
risk-taking, innovation, and the organizing of
production. Profits encourage business "tb be as
economical and efficient as possible in the use
of society's productive resources" (material-and
human). Profits are also "extremely important as a
signal device informing business of the kinds
of products the public desires."
New developments in every field of endeavor are
funded from profits. Many schools and universities
are sustained substantially by the ability of business
to make a profit. Just over half of most corporate
profits are paid to the Federal government in
income tax alone; whatever government agencies
or programs you consider excellent are able to
function only because the country's economic
system produces wages and profits to be taxed.
Like every tool of man since fire, profit can be
misused. In the developing history of mankind,
however, no economic system has yet been
devised that brings as much benefit to as many
people as ours does. Our challenge is to minimize
the misuse and maximize the benefits.
Making a profit should be neither the primary
reason a business exists nor the primary reason a
businessman works. Profits are not the purpose
of a business but profits must be earned if the
business is to continue to serve the needs of
society. And that is its purpose.
-Robert W. Galvin
Chairman, Motorola Inc.

PROFITS AND YOU
This open letter about profits and their function
i ;....,60z
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student correspondents on six different
campuses. Itis part of a continuing series of
.n29 studentnewspapers
!,hle;
;
pub'htte;
open
across the country.
James Hill is a student at Harvard. Robert W.
Galvin is chairman of Motorola Inc. If you have
comments or questions, write to Mr. Galvin at
9401 West Grand Avenue, Franklin Park,
Illinois 60131.
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reading period, Pass-fail

~_

By Mike Telson
.o
SCEP's activities during the
past year have had a great der-: gree of success and have met a
- receptive faculty and administrat
lion
who have been willing to discuss and experiment with new
educational proposals.
Explanations of the major areas
in which SCEP has worked folQ lows and tells of some of its ac,,
complishments during the past
year:
1) Pass-fail systems: Seniors
now.; have the option to take one
non-graded course per term outi
side of departmental and InstiQDL tute requirements. Although this
experiment will last at least three
I
terms, an extension for Sopho212
Imores and juniors is being worked on.
Reading period
2) Reading period and academic
schedule alternatives:
Reading
period has been extended to one
week for the' upcoming finals
period on a trial basis. A study of
its effects will be made first term
next year after questionnaire results are compiled. Proposals to
change the academic schedule in
order to start in August and end
in May met with great resistance.
3) Course society activity at
MIT: SCEP is at present assisting
these bodies in formulating feedback programs. SCEP is encouraging formulation programs to
advise freshmen and sophomores
in course selection, to improve
student-faculty relations, and to
-help out with problems related to
senior thesis topics. Another area
of endeavor may be improving the
departmental advisory programs.
Libraries
4) Library situation: Library
information booklets were prepared at the beginning of the
year; these contain information
on the many smrall libraries on
campus. In addition, the engineering library is undergoing renovations and SCEP is providing input in the planned reforms.
5) Pre-med advisory program:
The pre-med advisory program
was in need of serious revision.
Essentially, one person had been
saddled with the responsibility of
advising approximately 140 upperclassmen interested in medical
studies. This program has been
changed.
Compton Lectures
6) The Compton Lectureship:
This excellent lectureship had
been discontinued because of lack
of interest. It has been reinstated
and will present a lecture in the
near future.
7) Graduate student teaching at
MIT: An administrative committee was created to study the
quality, extent,' and usage of
graduate student teaching at M1T.
8) Freshman Quiz schedule:
The new freshman quiz system is

heavily favored over the old one
accroding to a recent poll.
9) Freshman humanities: There
are presently two experimental
humanities courses open to freshmen. A report with SCEP's
recommendations was submitted
for faculty consideration 1 a s t
April.
SCEP, CEP
10) The relation of SCEP to
CEP: A topic of discussion this
year, both committees agreed
that communications b e t w e e n
these groups should be increased.
To remediate this problem we
now hold monthly meetings with
a rotating group of three from
each conunittee as well as full
joint meetings each term.
11) Generalized feedback questionnaire forms: Three types of
polls have been developed-subject content, instructor improvement, and laboratory evaluation
forms.
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j%% maval'up
The MIT Student Center is intended to provide a c o m m o n
meeting ground for the many different parts.of the MIT community and to provide facilities for
student activities. It also provides
a place for students to go for
relaxation. The Student Center
Committee represents the student
responsibility for implementing
these functions.
Fulfilling responsibilities
During the past year, the SCC
has demonstrated its ability. to
fol'ow through with past programs, to initiate new ones, and
to work in conjunction with other
Inscomm committees. That the
SCC has been successful in fulfilling its responsibilities is readily evident.
Twenty Chimneys remodeled
In order to shorten waiting

ra

ing a more relaxed and informal
atmosphere.
Stuldent Center boolet
The Student Center Booklet,
describing the various services
available and activities housed in
the Center, was certainly a worthwhi'e and successful project.
Library reform
When it became evident that
the 5th Floor Library was being
misused by certain students who
there, the
practically "lived"
Cr, min conjunction with the Subcommittee on Libraries of S.C.E.P., considered proposals to obtain some practical solution to
the problem. SCEP presented
these suggestions to the Director
of Libraries.
Games area successful
Another success of the SCC was
the second annual Pocket Billiards Tournament, which determ-

n

0
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After a year and a half of o1p
eration, the games area has developed into one of the most important facilities of the Student
Center. Overwhelming participation has resifuted in almost corn
stant use of the pool tables and
bowling alleys. Plans for the
near future include two new
tables: one for pool and one for
billiards.
During the past year, the SCC
has sponsored several social func.
tions, along with its 'Encounter'
program, which have helped to
make the Student Center more of
a center. for student activities
rather than just another building
on campus.
Several large funefions, includ.
ing Spring Weekend '66, were
held in part of the Student Cen
ter. The facilities have always
found much use on all the week.

Several other topics were con- time and reduce prices in Twenty ined the MIT representative to ends. The informal dance com.
sidered as well as all kinds of related subproblems to the main
ones above. In conclusion, it is
essential to reiterate that .in no
way or form is the work of SCEP
finished.

13or s
The main goal of the Athletic
Association is to promote and administer athletics on the MIT
campus as an essential feature of
the university's life. Arrangement
of the faculty-student basketball
game, sock hops, beer blasts, and
refreshments at home games, are
a few of the outside activities of
the Athletic Association, but its
major concern is the organization
of intramural and varsity sports.
Club sports
Anothor majnr concern of the

Chimneys. $15,000 was spent over
the summner remodeling the behind-the-counter facilities and the
service bar. In addition, waitress
service was discontinued except
at high-volume times, thus creat-

rov

executive Cmmittee

the ACU-I regional tournament.
Due to -the newly required $1.00
entry deposit, the quality of the
play and the runraning of the
tournament in g e n e r a 1 were
greatly improved.

rou

AA has been in the club sports
area; there are four main club
sports today which stand an excellent chance of becoming varsity sports in the next few years:
1) Gymnastics Club, which after
three years as a club is hopeful
of obtaining varsity sport status.
2) White Water Club, which is in
its second year of competition
and 3) Table Tennis Club, which
is being formed.
New milestone
A second innovation in the Athletic Association is the incorporation of women's athletics. At present there are no varsity sports
for women, but sailing and fencing may have the opportunity to
become varsity sports after the
upcoming seasons. In addition,
women's crew may become a
varsity sport in two seasons.
Women have been allowed to participate in non-contact
intramural sports and have succeeded
in' placing a representative from
the Association of Women Students on the Intramural Council.
Water polo has been added as
a regular intramural sport, and
cycling and pocket billiards are
continuing on an experimental
basis.
In retrospect, the Athletic Association has done its share in
raising MIT to true university
Photo by John Roderick status. Each year, new. varsity
Inscomm's Executive Comnmittee, from the left: Keith Pat- sports are being added .and new
ferson, Activities Council Chairman; Gary Garmon, Secretariat clubs are being born. The addition
Chairman; Frank March, UAP; Dave Sanders, Finboard Chairman; of a women's representative on
the Intramural Council has been
and Paavo Pyykkonen, SCC Chairman.

ascomm-'

is

a

A1!46,

another milestone. Continued coordination between the Athletic
Association and 'the remainder of
student government can only
serve to make MIT a more stimulating community in which to
live.

mittee and other groups often
use the Sala de Puerto Rico for
smaller mixers and parties while
many Techmen have found the
Center an excellent place to
bring a date.
MIT leadership
In October of last year, the
MIT Student Center Committee
attended ACU-Region I Confer.
ence at URI.RL At that time MT.
received the bid for next year's
conference for the New England
area. In its first year of full par.
ticipation, MIT has emerged as
a new leader in the region. due
to the efforts of the SCC.
Gains in second -ear
The past year for the Student
Center Committee (only the see.
ond in building operation) has
been one in which guide lines anm
policies for its utilization have bgun to be expressed arnd formal.
ized. The committee, under the
chairmanship of Paavo Pyykkoren, has attempted to exert its
efforts towards efficient utilizatior.
of the building which is of the
type and quality desired in the
Student Council. In addition, the
attempt has been made to represent the Student Center building
as a warm and friendly place to
get together, an attempt which
has - in large part - succeeded.
Cooperation with other groups
including SCEP and the informal
dance committee has implemented the strides made in the past
year. Although the committee no
longer holds a seat on Inscomm,
this cooperation should continue,
and the remaining problems.
worked out.

ains'* hop@eulgs

does }nscomn a paperwork
Secretariat, the workhorse of Secretariat to the prospective
.he Institute Committee, is con- freshman is the project nature of
sidered to be a major training most of its work. Every freshman
area for anyone interested in takes charge of some portion of
working on the subcommittees of Freshman Weekend such as the
Inscomm. As the nmne implies, mixers, arrangement for tours,
Secretariat performs the secre- contact of faculty members, and
tarial duties of the Institute Com- re-evaluation of freshman attimittee and its subcommittees, tudes towards the weekend.
including such diverse itemrs as
During the remainder of the
taldking minutes for Inscomm vear, the members of Secretariat
meetings and handling mailings handle the Christmas Convocation
Tere
for many other groups. Secretari- · a..'
various... ^thef,r-pnnet<...h ..
at's duties do not stop here, since are also plans for Secretariat to
numerous other projects and func- handle Encounter and to work in
tions throughout the entire year cooperation with the Social Serare sponsored by this body. For vice Committee.
insutance, Secretariat is in charge
The work of Secretariat is ex
of aWl public facilities in the tremely diversified and offers
academic buildings; it is also the freshmen the opportunity to Obduty of Secretariat to run all .tain valuable experience in the
Institute elections. AU room re- realm of activities and student
quisitions for the student center government. Potential freshrlan
and Walker Memorial are handled candidates for secretariat will be
by the Secretariat, whose duty it interviewed sometime after Mar
is to file and keep up to date the 12.
Anyone interested shoud
constitutions of all MIT activities. watch The Tech for annoUe
The most interesting part of ments.
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Photo by Bill Ingram

Photo by George Flynn

Once again an incoming class was exposed
to the rigors of field day with the standard result: the odd-numbered class won.

Mixers, such as this one, held at the beginning of the last term, are one of several things
the MIT student government supports.

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Intramural football, sponsored by the Athletic Association, is only one of the many sports
in which all members of the student body may
participate if they wish.
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Ativities
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xecutiveBoard
s
ttees influence policy study expanded space requirement

By Frank March, UAP
Three important groups interact to produce the decisions, dis'·--'--, cussion, and legislation of the Institute Committee; these are the
Institute Committee itself, the
Excut;
Commnuittee,
"
and the
subcommittees. The function of
the Executive Committee is to act
as a small group representative
body of the Institute Committee.
Another duty is to act as a
screening group for delegates. to
conferences and for candidates
for election by the Institute Committee. A third function Is to act
as an executive awn in carrying
out decisions made by the Institute Committee. A final province
of the Executive Committee is to
act as an innovator of projects or
actions somewhat independently
of the committee. An example of
this is the meeting'with faculty
gr
and administration to discuss
4.5i~
broader student input in Institute
decision making. This resulted in
ex-officio student membership on
the Facutly Committee on Student Environment, in joint meetings of selected SCEP and CEP
members, and in students being
invited to speak at an Academic
Council Meeting.
Inscomm - a forum
The Institute Committee itself
acts manly as a forum for discussion of topics of concern to the
~444student body. To enable itself to
probe more deeply issues of concern and to discuss these issues
with members of the administration, the Institute Committee held
two student-faculty-administration
conferences. The first, on educa4.44S

while the second, in December,
dealt with student housirng. The
Institute Committee will hold its
next such conference at the Exeter Inn Saturday and Sunday for
the old and new Institute Committees and a group of faculty
and administration members. As
well as acting as a forum, the
Institute Committee also passes
legislation on a number of issues,
although much of this legislation
is proceedural in nature. Finally,
the committee acts as a manpower selector and developer i.
electing chairmen and members
to many of the sfubcomraittees.
Subcommittee reports
Reports of
nost of the subcommittees are treated elsewhere
in depth. Special subcommittees
have been set up in a number
of areas. Six of these subcommittees were created during the
year. The Spring Weekend committee, under Tom Beutel '67,
will soon announce its full plans
for April 28-29. Thne Conference
Topic Committee, under S t e v e
Maser '69, was charged with the
responsibility for assessing the
feasibility of having an intercollegiate conference in the spring
of 1968 and for choosing a topic
if the idea was found to be feasible. The committee has decided
on the topic "American Education" and is developing subtopics
within this general topic.

amine the broad aspects of student life and student environ.
ment. The committee, chaired by
Georgio Piccagli '67, was origina'ly set up as a special subcommittee but will probably become permanent.
The ad hoc Long Range Planning Committee under Paavo Pyykkonen '67, assessed the long
range space needs of activities
for use in future planning. The
future duties of this temporary
committee will probably be continued by one of the- permanent
subcommittees.
The Judicial Study Committee,
headed by Judi Sahagen '67, and
Georgio Piccagli '67, looked into
the idea of setting up a defense
council as part of our- judicial
system and examined the police
force versus trial court concept of
Judicial Committee.
Anyone wishing to serve as a
member or chairman of these
committees is encouraged to see
this year's chairman to discuss
the procedure for becoming a
member.

The major function of the Activities Executive Board and the
Activities Council itself during
the past year has been to establish several studies on the space
requirements and efficiency of
use of present office space of the
many varied MIT student activities. One of them, a space anarysis study of Walker Memorial,
has resulted in expanded facilities for both WMIX and Hillel
Society.
The AEB has also made an
analysis of the long range space
requirements and capital equipment needs of the various activities. This has been done through
a survey of the heads of each individual activity, asirng--them to
forecast their needs for the next
few years. The A E B has also
beeni associated ,itLh the Lnsccmm
ad hoc committee on the efficiency of office space usage, thus
being able to better allocate office space in the future.
Another of the Council's functions, in fact its major responsibility, has been to assign office
space on the 4th floor of the Student Center and in Wa'ker Mem-
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This year has seen [the continued evolution of
the PRC from an internal publicity committee to
a true public relations unit. Parallel to this have
Open House, SCE, and JSO
The Open House Committee con- been large advances in strengthening the Committinues to plan the April 22 pro- tee's structure.
grams for area residents under
The Public Relations Committee now works in
the leadership of Ed Seykota '68.
two areas: publicizing what life ds like at an
The Student Committee on Enti.....i L,,cy, was held in 1October -imonment was created to ex- MIT undergraduate to the general public, and in-

Finbourd doubles budget
reports record cash flow
This year's Finance Board has Spring Week-end last April set the
faced the problems which resulted trend with cash flow in excess of
from last year's move to the Student Center and subsequent $26,000.
Speaker programs have also
growth of many activities. During
been
supported by this year's Fithis past year, we have tried to
nance
Board. The range of these
assess the effects of this move
programs
runs from a Paraand study its implications for fupsychological
Research
group
ture financing. After completing
pesentatn..
last
May
to
Senator
an inventory of all items owned
by the Undergraduate Association, Edward Brooke's speech this last
we found these items to have a fall.
total. urchase price of over $93,Finance Board funds also sup000.
We
have
also
compiled
a
fiport
student government activi4---44
nancial statement of the entire ties. Some of these programs were
Undergraduate Association and the Christmas Party in the Stufound the total cash flow to be dent Center, the pocket billiards
well in excess of $200,000 per tournament, and the Student Inyear.
-4444
formation Bulletin.
Finance Board itself has seen
Finance-Board offers an opporits expenses increase to over- $80,- tunity to five individuals who
000. This year's increase is re- must be either juniors or seniors
flected in the increased activity to combine business experience
4444i of the Debate Society and the with activities work. Anyone inCombined Musical Clubs.
terested in Financial Board should
This past year also saw a sig- get in touch with Dave Sanders
nificant increase in the order of or any member of the Board and
magnitude of social week-ends. discuss this opportunity at length.

44-4
:"i

44-i4 4
44-44
4444444

44-444.

.44-4444

co

forming current undergraduates of extracurricular
opportunities and activities available to them.

PIr Subcommittees
One of the ways the PRC reaches the general
public is through joint projects with the MIT
Office of Admissions. Now underway is a program
to better inform high school students of what MIT
life is really like. Mickey Warren '69 and Associate Drector of Admissions Peter Richardson are
directing the effort.
Bob Howard '67 is heading a group that is
working with 'the MIT Educational Council. The
group's aim is to better alumni understanding of
current undergraduate

life.

One recent project

has been a compilation of lists of active undergraduates who may be asked to speak at local
alumni functions.
Topics in Technology again proved successful
this fall, and will be continued in the spring. This
series of free lectures and tom-s for high school
students has already had an audience of several
thousand, as well as television and newspaper
coverage. Rich Lufkin '68 is in charge of the
program.
PRC nationally
Joe Fiksel '68 is chairing a subcommittee to
publicize extracurricular activities through newspapers, national magazines, and radio and television. The group has succeeded in placing an article
on -the Social Service Committee in Moderator
magazine.
The weekly 'PRC Student Activities Bulletin'
has been important in the PRC's informational

orial to the activities themselves
by examining the requirements of
each of the individual activities,
and determining their importance
in relation to the MIT community,
the Council has achieved this
goal. It has also designed and
purchased the name plaques to
be used outside each activity
office.
In addition, the AEB was suecessful in hiring a secretary to
help all the activities in their
communications with the rest of
the student body and MTI' community in general. A telephone
switchboard will be installed in
the secretaiy's office for the coming year so that she will be able
to- takc mesges for a-l the activities during the normal working week.
During the past- year, the Activities Council and the AEB have
fulfilled their essential responsibilities in overseeing and providtng for the MIT student activities. In addition, they have looked
ahead and made plians for btteriand more efficient usage of available office space and equipment
in the coming year.

now

ro ec s

services to the current undergraduate. Produced
by Bob Howard, this listing of activities and meetings has recently been incorporated into the MIT
Calendar of Events.
John Kotter '68 has charge of the PRC's frequent articles in The Tech. In the past year, the
'Activities Spotlight' has been a weekly column.
The PRC has also produced two special 2-page
spreads-this year-end- summary of Inscomm affairs and a feature for the Open House issue.
.The 'PRC Social Calendar' provides a bimonthly listing of social activities. It has found
wide favor among undergraduate, and its format
is being studied in light of many suggestions.
Rounding out the PRC's activities are the 'Publicity Handbook' and 'Freshman Picture Book.'
The former, under the supervision of Mike Marcus '68 is being produced jointly with the AEB. It
should. greatly aid students in publicizing events
to the MIT community. The 'Freshman Picture
Book,' and MIT institution, was produced this
year by Gerry Siegel '67.
PRC's changes
The PRC itself has evolved, in a little over a
year, from a loose organization of independent
projects to a firmly structured and interdependent
commiittee. An effective associate membership
system now exists to permit evaluation of prom[sing candidates for eAecutiv-e commiL-;ttee posts.
As a result of an active recruitment campaign,
this year's group of new associate members is

exceptionally capable. The Committee now numbers twenty-five working full and associate members, and chairman Spence Sherman '67 suggests
a possible increase in that number to meet the
demands of new projects.
Spence also forecasts an expansion of the PRC's
public relations role. Probable new areas of work
for next year include a liason with 'Technology
Review,' increased efforts to place articles in
national magazines, and new efforts directed at
alumni and high school students.
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Tanoment {aces apa0my and snobbery.
By Thomas Nesbit
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Tomorrow, Tangent will go on
sale, and today I am to review it.
ac
I'd like to write a regular re7C1. view, mix up a nice proportion of
praise and criticism (perhaps
influence somebody along the
way) and be done.

V)
LU

But I can't. The idea of a review seems so helpless when I
realize that no matter what I
say here, most of you will never
consider buying Tangent. I'm
$U going to usurp these lines in an
LU
attempt to make you re-examine
U.'
your positions.
I1,i
~ ~
a
a
s
w
hI

I think 'non-buyers' can be divided safely into two general
groups. The first type would not
bother with an MIT literary magaszine; the second would not bother with any literary magazine.
Let me deal with the latter group
first, for of it I have least to
say.
With someone who flatly states
that he can see no value in.
poetry or serious prose, I tend
to give up. We're in en.irel,y ,if
ferent frames, operating under
entirely different assumptions. All
I can suggest is that he try the
writing of one of his fellow students, for if any writer will ever
--
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Ffrst Boston Appearance
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'turn him on,' it will be the writer
whose experiences are the most
common to his own. Could any
student read Edward Shalom's
short short story, 'The Play,' in
the current issue of Tangent and
not feel that Shalom had pinned
him down with frightful accuracy?

I interviewed Dick Summer for
himisfree magazine February 22.
The text of the 35-minute dialogue
will be in the March issue of Inisfree on sale March 15. Summer is 31 years old and really
does come from Brooklyn. He
The other type would indeed
like to be called 'literary,' but graduated pre-law at Fordhamn
does not think that MIT could pro- but could not afford to go to law
duce a literary magazine worthy school. While in college he worked
of reading. Certainly as many fac- at the college radio station and
uity melrrbers as students fall
sang and played saxophone in
easily into this type. Pick up a
small
nightclubs. After graduation
copy of Tangent: 'Nighttime Luxury,' 'Where the lone tree. ...,' he became a disc jockey because'Leap,' 'Eyes look at me.
,' he found a steadier income there
accompanied by many other fine than as a singer.
works, will easily prove wrong
DJ freedom
the. person who thinks that there
are no good writers at MIT.
After working for some time in
the Midwest and in Albany, he
Married Fellows need hous- came to WBZ where he has spent
ing, furnished or unfurnished,
his last four years-broadcasting
for academic year 1967-'68. the Night Light Show (11:30 pm
Please write particulars to
to 6 am). He is very happy with
Box 73, The Tech, MIT Stud
WBZ as a station for several reaCenter.
sons. The major one is the free-

I

dom given to disc jockeys there.
Whereas at many stations, including WMEX, disc jockeys are told I
exactly what records to play and
when to play them, WBZ disc
jockeys are only limited in that I
half the songs- they play must
come from the top thirty, known
as the A-list. Their remaining
songs can come from the B-list,
composed of new songs, or trom
anywhere else. Summer's late
night slot gives him even more
freedom. It is this freedom which
has caused WBZ to be so far
ahead on many hits such as
'Sounds of Silence' and 'California
Dreamin.' One DJ. will like a song
and play it a lot, thus causing in.
terest hi the song, whereas on an.
other station the DJ would not be
free to play the song he liked.

rii

Jackson Gymnamum
Tufs U$niversity

I

C-

i

Ratings of songs
The ratings of the songs on the
A-list are decided upon by two
men who spend all their time
working on this. The major factor
is sales at most leading area record stores; however requests,
ratings in other markets, and expectations are also considered, as
only ten to twelve records are
selling well in the area at any one
time and so some guessing must
be done. The songs on the B-list
are chosen from the 500 new records the station gets each week
by a committee consisting of
three station executives and one
disc jockey.

AROUND THE WVORLD
%VITH STONE & ViEBSTER .

Engineering
WBZ disc jockeys do most of
their own engineering in that they
run the records, turn on the mike
switch,. and run tape cartridges
containing advertisements_ and
station plugs. There are over 500
iiny cartridges behind the DJ's
seat, one,for each of the station's
advertisers. On many other stations DJs do not perffom t his
function and do no more than announce the records. There is of
I course an everpresent technician
I
who rides gain, plays tapes (infrequently), services malfunctioning equipment, and controls the
transmitter.

I

WBZ's transmitter is located in
the Atlantic Ocean in Hull and
uses the ocean as a ground. It is
directioned inland so that it cannot be heard 500 yards to the
East, whereas on a good night it
can be heard as far west as California. The efficiency of its directioning, plus the fact that at night
1030 is a clear channel, accounts
for the fact that it can be heard
so much better than other 50,000
watt stations.

Every day, Stone & Webster engineers are at work
on' the design and construction of process plants,
power stations and industrial plants at home and
abroad. Our engineers have developed new designs,
new processes and new construction techniques in
many areas of engineering.The young engineer joining Stone & Webster will find himself part of a large
and vigorous company where unusual ability is recognized and rewarded.
0 Stone & Webster representatives will be on campus March 22nd

Miscellaneous facts
Other facts regarding the station learned from Summer include
the following: Bruce Bradley never eats food given to him while
on the air because he is afraid
someone might try to poison him.
O'Hara, who sometimes fills in
for Dick, is a part-time TV announcer aid has been four differI,-t p,-Ie nic~k S.rLmmer always
records his show from 2 to 3 and
puts it on the air from 4 to 5
three days later so that is technician can have an hour off for
lunch.

for interviews with those interested.
For appointment, please contact your Placement Officer.
II
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ucky
uky Wiiam' fights wickedness
By Sherry Gulmon
Beginning like an only slightly
fractured fairy tale, 'Lucky Wiliarn' is the story of a simple,
but virtuous and happy, shepherd
boy vwho sets off with Laurel, his
childhood sweetheart, to seek
their fortunes in the distant city
and escape the boredom of the
sheep's company.
Fairy tale form
True to fary tale form, William
has the laudable aim of killing
an ogre, restoring the 'Cup of
Life' to the wretched city, which
has sunk into the depths of degradation and despair since its
loss, and winning the hand of the
Photo by Bill Ingram
princess and the eternal gratitude
of the people. Laurel seeks only
Residents of Malamundo meting out ju4'ice to a citizen
something more exciting than accused of stealing flowers from the public garden, part of theWilliam.
'Stoning Day' scene from Act I of Tech SIhow '67, 'Lucky WilWicked citd
liam.
Having lost Laurel to the dubious charms of an intrepid band- ministers of finance, respectively Liam and Laurel, Alan Covey as
it named Armand, William con- played by Rick Rudy and Bob crotchety old King Seigfried, and
fronts the city alone. From the
Jim Seaton as narrator and ogre
Blum. One of ithe most enjoyable
beautiful princess to the frolickmust be especially commended.
ing stret harlots, the city is full scenes was Madam Bertha and Unfortunately, many of the musof wickedness and corruption, but her girls singing their theme ical numbers were somewhat
Lucky William is so full of good song in front of their place of overpowered by ,the orchestra,
he never notices.
but it is hoped this minor defect
business.
will be corrected.
William the' Champion
All of the parts in 'Lucky WilAll things considered, Tech
In spite of his apparent simplicity and ineptitude, a skillfully liam' were well acted. Karl Deir- Ssow '67 can be judged a definite
contrived 'Sign from Above' up and Randye Goodman as Wil- success.
identifies William as champion
of the people and savior of the
city. Cheered by the crowds and
blessed by the king, he sets. off
to kill the ogre, stooping beneath
the weight of his tin foil helmet
and plywood sword. Unfortunately, the princess, sickened by William's wholesome innocence and
distraught at the possibility of
having to share the throne, has
mnlisted the help of Armand the
bandit to dispatch him, 'neatly
please.'
Surprises
The rest of the play is a series of surprises and twists, each
of which is fraught with significance and ambiguity. The only
thing that is not unexpected is
the ending. For naturally William and Laurel are reunited in
their sheep pasture, thus proving
that good wins out in the end,
or at least that simple foik usually end up in the simple country,
and the wicked city stays wicked.
'Lucky William' is a complete
departure from the tradition of
rech Shows in the past. Instead
of being just a spoof on the Institute, 'Lucky William' has a
little bit of evrerything. At times
it is very reminiscent of 'The
Fantasticks', while at others its
humor ranges from sophisticated
ridiculousness to delightful bawdiness.
Hoyt Hoyt
Certainly two of the most de- .1
lightful characters in the play I
were Hoyt Hoyt and Hoyt Hoyt,
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Last times today!
2:15, 6:00, 9:50 Plus

Lonely Are the Brave"
4:05 and 8:00
Wednesday and Thursday
The D'Oyly Carte's new
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Tuesday and Wednesday

§

Beimondo in
"CARTOUCHE"

a

Starting Thursday

Belmondo in
"BREATHLESS"
Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30D

Scuba 1Ie~g Classes

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

Seven Days a Week.

AVenue 2-5818
Larie Variety -

67A Me. Aubura
Opp. Lowell House

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MIARKELL
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Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
[] Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
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Engineers at Du Pont
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FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURSTBRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD)
"und die feinen Wursiwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Faeous Brearmd

Shop
Tengis & Squash
St., Cambridge
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THIS WEEw5(
Theatre
Music
Boston University-B U theatre di- -- 4
Boston Symphony Ore
chestra--Erich
vision presents ionesco's 'The LesLeinsdorf and Thojmas Schippers
son' and 'Jack': March 6-11, 8:30 C
pm: Room '210, 264 Huntington m
conducting Boston Sy.mDhony OrHall
Ave.: 1.
ymphony
Si
in
four
chestra
Concerts: 'Symphon y in C Major' Theatre Co. of Boston-'So Proudly
by Bizet; 'Apocalyl pse' by GianWe Hail' (world premiere of two
one-act plays); opens March 9,
Moussorgsky's
Carlo
Menotti;
'Pictures at an- ExIhibition'; Mar.
8:30 pm, Sat. 6. 9:30 Pm. Sun. 5.
7, 9, 11, 8:30 p.m.; Mar. 10, 2:00
8:30 pm; $2.25-$3.90.
NEXT WEEK
11
p.m.. Srnphony Ha
MUsic
Universlty--E U Symphony
Boston
Orchestra in concer rt with Roman MIT-concert of electronic music . 3>
Totenberg, violinist ,. and Leslie
by the Sonic Arts Quartet; March
15, 8 pm; Kresge Auditorium; $1
Parnas, cellist, in Brahm's 'Dou-

and anything else that you migh think of
will be the same. It all depends upon you.
You're an individual from the first day. There is no
o
formal training period. You enter professional work
"
immediately. Your personal development is stimulated
by real problems and by opportunities to continue
your academic studies under a tuition refund program.
J
You'll be in a small group, where individual
i,
I contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded.
We promote from within.
U~s
You will do significant work, in an exciting
technical environment, with the best men in their fields,
and with every necessary facility.
c
Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont
c
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information
C
about career opportunities. These opportunities lie both
in technical fields-Ch.E., M.E., E.E.,
I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related

m
--4

for Violin and Cello';
ble
Mar.Concerto
8, 8:30 pm; Concert Hall of
School of Fine and Applied Arts;
855 Commonwealth Ave; free
Coffeehouse-- Rolf
Head
Turk's
Cahn. blues and Flamenco guitarist; Sat. Mar. 11, 8:30 pm. Jordan
Hall.
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HOLLYWOOD BED
with cover bolsters (can be used
as couch). Call Eddie Cutler,
Ig2384 any time.
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M4eet imrn and bmdry Lou Koessla
She isa houseWivfe and a teacher
They boeth reasd more than 2000 words a mirnute
Watching Jim and then Mary Lou's hands fly over the pages
(their hands act as pacers), you can't believe they are actually
reading. They must be skimming.
But they aren't.
Jim can read the average novel in less than an hour; Mary
Lou, in less than 30 minutes. And they can keep up with
current reading. They used to read a magazine a week. Now
they can read 5 or 6 magazines a week plus a Sunday edition
of the paper.
Moreover, they can comprehend and recall what they've read
-right down to the particulars.
lirm now finds his work-connected reading time cut in half.
Mary Lou reads her research material at rates above 2000
words per minute. (Last week, she read a history book in less
than 30 minutes.)
Jim and Mary Lou are among our better students. He started
the course at 200 words a minute and increased his rate 9
times; she began at 250 words a minute and increased an
average of 15 times. Our average student begins at about 300
words a minute and graduates at speeds over 1200 words a
minute.

You can do this too.

Jim and Mary Lou are not unusual. Nor do they naturally
read so fast. They learned this revolutionary technique of
rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute ... along with more than. 4000 other graduates in the
Boston Area.
Reading Dynamics students often report that they no longer
have to struggle with individual words, that groups of words
form large thought patterns which are easily grasped.
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Jim & Mary Lou
(and then again you might!), but the nationally known
Reading Dynamics Institute guarantees that you'll at least
triple your reading efficiency with good comprehension--or
receive a full tuition refund.

Senate Leaders Praise, Techniques
SEN. PROXMIRE
Wisconsin

SEN. TALMADGE
Georgia

"I must say that this is one of
the most useful education experiences I have ever had. It
certainly compares -favorably

"'It is nay opinion that if these
erte instituted in
techniques
the public and private schools
of our coulltry, it veould be
the greatest single step which
s-;c could take in. educationai

with the e;perincen

I''

had at

progress."

Yale and Harvard."

Improvement by typical graduates
In words per minute*.
Narme

Omupatlon

Fuller, Mortimer, student
Knowles. Keith. designer
Parry, David. designer
Besmer, Fremont, teacher
Tabor. Susan, 15 yr. old student
Thomas, Judith, 14 yr. old student
Yee, Arthur, elec: tech.
Rasmussen, J., research asst.
Neal, Roger, teacher
Liindsay. Norman, analyst
Lampert, Amy, student
Abbott, Samuel, teacher
Johnson, Timothy, 9 yr. old itudent
Aanderaa, Kari, housewife
Scherban, Stephen, teacher
Davison. Marion, student
Tall, Einico,. student
Alles, David, grad. studsnt
Clari. Paul Jr., grad. student
Math Marshall, student
Gram, Tom, student
Cotton, John, student
Beem, Robort, grad. student
Shapiro, Judy, student
Graveline, Judy, student
Steilhilker, E. John III. physician

Easy
Bng.

Easy
Ead

260 1475
280 2230
430 3000
644 3325
816
128
132 1273
820
250
375 1750
940
250
432 1950
334 1275
529 1974
397 1879
391 -1250
390 1635
352
278
226
229
261
375
250
265
251
370
248

1351
l050
945
3651
1440
1190
1050
1720
883
2330
1406

O1il. 011.
egt. End
252
220
370
696
135
116
170
285
224
348
303

2350
1672
812
2450
812
1820
980
2436
800
1430
950

435
362

1976
776

693
290
292
240
203
162
322
330
234

1070
1235
1140
1160
1100
2916
1406
1050
1126

250
252

1890
1000

290
232

1980
1333

134 to 2 times
'These are test wales only. The aretage student reads
faster than his ending rest rates.

Utah schoolteacher discovers
technique of dynamic reading.
Evelyn Wbod first observed dynanlic reading 18 years ago
of Utah read her term
when a professor at the 0University
0
papei at an amazing' 60 words a minute. MIrs. W~ood's
curiosity caused her to look for other exceptional readers,
and over the next four years she found 50 people who could
read faster than 1500 words per minute, with fine compre~
herision, outstanding recall and gceat reading satisfaction.

She was now sure it was possille to read faster than anyone
had thought, but the question of hoeu was not -yet answered.
It took 8 years of toil and research to find the answers.
Eventually she developed a' technique whereby the average
student was able to learn to read 3 to 10 times faster.
She taught her method at the University of Utah for three
- years. refining it even more. Further studies were conducted
at the University of Delaware, and the first reading Dynamics Institute was opened in Washington, D.C. in Sep-

NOW REGISTERING FOR
MARCH CLASSES

SEE FREE
DBEMONSTRATIONS
MONIDAY MARCH 6
AT 5 &8 P.M.
i1 ARLINtGTO8 ST., BOSTON
TUESDAY MARCH 7
AT 12:30, 5 and 8 P.M.
17i ARLINGTON ST., BOSTON
WEDNESDAY MARCH 8'
AT 8 P.M. ONLY
HOTEL CON8TINENTAL, CAMBRIDGE
& CHARTER HOUSE, BRAINTREE
THURSDAY MARCH 9
AT 8 P.M. ONLY
CHARTER HOUSE, LYNN
& CHARTER HOUSE, NEWTON

tember, 1-959. Since that time, institutes have been opened

in 61 cities throughout the country,,and national enrollment
for the course hats topped 250,000.-

Comprehension is stressed.
At a recent teacher training conlference, Mrs. VWood emphasized that dynamic reading is nothing like the skimming
techniques commonly used in speed reading courses. She
sad, "Skimming words is dangerous, as you don't know
whether or not you have skipped a word which could chairge
the whole meaning of the sentence."
'k o read five times faster," she pointed out, "not.by reading every fifth word,. but by readipg five times as many
emphasized
words its the same amount of time. Mrs. VWood
, that using her technique of rapid reading, every word on
the page is noted.

omchncl
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No msechanitacal pacerees. .
She was also critical of reading courses that use a mechanical pacer, as students tend to revert to previous reading

speeds once the pacer is not there to help them. When reading dynamically, the reader's hand is used as a pacer.

BACK GUARANTEE
EOgIONEV
We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency of each student AT LEAST 3 times
with good comprehension. We will refund
after
the entire tuition to any student who,
completing minimum class and study rehis
triple
least
at
not
does
1quirenments,
reading efficiency as measurde by our bedefurther
For
tests.
ginning and ending
- tails call nuimber below.
,, ,E
II

.99MI

a

* You wll see a film of several Reading DynamLics' teiXised demonstrations at which graduates will read at
amazing speeds from books they have never seen before
:and from which they will theta tell in detail what they
have read.
* You wll see a documented film that includes actual interviews with \Vashington Congressmen who have takel
the course.
ev can.' hp yr,, ton easter reading,
il' learn how
with improved comprehension, greater recall.
r
You

For information 'on other derlonstrations in your al'a
nmail covpon below or call any of, oar officers.

To: EvelynWood, Dept..17-7

i MAL
I COUPON
TODAY

j Please send descriptive foder.

Evetlfyn Woe

17 ARLIHGTON STREET-536-6380

BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

I

Reading Dynamics In'tite
17 Arlington St., Boston

-

Please send schedule of demonstrations and classes.and that i
% I understand that I am under no obligation
call.
will
salesman
no
I
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Bjaa a nd akes
By Rich Roasen

Competing in the NCAA Championships at Sugarloaf Mountain,
Maine, Helge Bjaaland '67 finished 9th out of 64 competitors in
the cross-country. Helge was 11th
in last year's Nationals, in what
was generally a weaker field.
Dave Rikert of Williams, last
year's winner who had beaten
Bjaaland previously this season,
came in 20th, as Dartmouth's Ned
Gillette won the
Only 3 raerls

iuon

cross-country.
Lte

In

the best all-around man in the
meet.
This fine showing caps a great
career for Helge. The Norwegian
ace won the Nordic event at the
EISA Intermediate Championships
at Norwich, and also took first at
the dual meet with Colby. A 3rd
place at the EISA Senior Champ
ionships at Williams, and a 4th at
the St. Lawrence Carnival were
the highlights of the year for
Bjaaland.

±fn-

ma-t

ished ahead of Bjaaland, as Western skiers dominated the meet.
The University of Denver won the
overall competition, with Wyoming 2nd and Dartmouth 3rd. Matz
Jenssen of Utah was chosen as

m

I .CA

C)

TL

Doug Cale '69 represents a hope
for the future in the cross-country.
The Alpine team did not fare
cC
quite so well this winter. However, Rik Anderson, '69, was
bothered by injuries. Anderson,
a standout as a freshman, is expected to do a lot better next seaITI
son. Hans Fritzvold '68 and Pete
(/1
o0
Kern '69 also return. The team
will lose its best jumper in Bjaa:land, leaving Fritzvold to carry
the load.
O
it is certain that Bjaaiand, the
Photo by Mike Venturino
outstanding Tech skier for the
Dave Schramm '67 racks up points in the finals of his heavypast three seasons, will be soreweight
match with Wesleyan's Dusty Carter. Schramm went on
ly missed. Coach Bill Morrison
to
his
second
straight New England title with a 7-2 win, but the qi
hopes his sophomores and juniors
C,
only finish fifth.
grapplers
could
will maintain the good record
(D
Helge helped establish in the

Bjaaland's outstanding perfonnances led the Nordic skiers to a
fine season, topped by a first
place at the Intermediates at Norwich. Co-captains Dick Haberman
'67 and Paavo Pyykkonen '67 also
turned in good times this year. cross-county.

Wrestlers fake fif+h in NE;
Schramm heavy ifoi[st

-I

By Arm Varteressian
Led by Dave Schramm '67 and
Bill Harris "68, the Tech grapp'ers placed 5th in the recent
New England Championships held
at Tufts. Captain Schramm repeated last year's championship
performance
at heavyweight,
while Harris placed second in the
123-pound class.
After drawing a bye in the first
round, Harris came up against
Dave Patrick of Wesleyan, and
dispatched him with a third period pin. Bill made his way into
the finals by defeating Dick
Whipple of Brown in a close 4-3
decision. In the finals, matched
with defending champ Bob Long
of Coast Guard, Bill came out on
the short end of a decision, taking
second place. Long will travel to
the National Championships to be
held at Kent State University in
Ohio March 23, 24, and 25.
Schramm defends title
Dave Schramm
had little
trouble defending his title as New
England unlimited class champion. In the first round, Dave set
a New England record for the
quickest pin, putting Paul Marcelle of Lowell State to the mat
in eighteen seconds. In the second round, Dave racked up two
minutes riding time in addition
to a takedown and reversal to
beat Gift Foley of Dartmouth 6-0.
In the finals, Dave polished off

ENGIEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL, .MARINE,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and

ENGINEERING PHYSICS

.CAMPUS
~
~
~
-

INNTERVHEW
.~~~

S

-Y~_

The future looks promising for
the Tech varsity, as only two seniors with extensive varsity experience will be lost through graduation. The hole left by Schramm
should be ably filled by Fred Andree '70, who easily won the frosh
New Englands this year. At 160,
the loss of Hank DeJong '67 wvill
be compensated by the addition of
Walt Price '70, another New England titleholder this year. A third
welcome addition will be Rick
Wi!lloughby '70, yet another fresh
titleholder, at 152. The addition
of these three and other freshmen
will give next year's team good
strength and unusually good
deepth in the middle weights.

Squash team ties

for nint in nfation
By Roger Dear

Tech's varsity squash team tied
for ninth place with Wesleyan in

the national intercollegiate squash
tournament this weekend. The
nationals, which were held at
Wesleyan, presented a field of the
finest squash collegians from all

over the country. Next year, MIT

will be host to the tournament.
Four Techmen were entered in
the tournament, captain Chye
Tantivit '68, Ken Wong '68, Bob
Dusty Carter of Wesleyan, last Melanson '68, and Joe Ferreira
year's freshman champ, 7-2 to '67. In the main tournament,
keep his title. Both Dave and Chye advanced to the second
Harris will travel to the Nationals round before losing. In the conin two weeks.
Repeating as solation tournament, both Chye
champs alorg with Schramm and and Bob advanced to the third
Coast Guard's Long were: Reed round before bowing.
Chye started out by beating
of Wesleyan at 145, Waligunda of
Duss
of Amherst, 15-10, 15-10, 8-15,
Springfield at 152, Peraino, Doss,
15-8.
But
then Chye was matched
and Logan of Springfield at 160,
with
fifth-seeded
Gadsden of Yale.
167, and 177.
Chye
was
leading
the first game
Springfield added another to
13-10,but
Gadsden
pulled it out,
their endless string of New Eng18-17.
Chye
then
lost
the next two,
land championships, running away
18-17,.
A
third
seed in the
15-8,
with this year's meet with 109
consolation
round
was
given to
points. Second was Coast' Guard
Chye,
and
after
defeating
Wes(66), followed by Brown (52), Wesleyan's
Andy
Barada,
3-0,
and
leyan (45), MIT (31), and AmNavy's'
Dave
Scott,
3-2,
he
lost
herst (28).
3-1 to Yale's Kin Carmody. Bob
Melanson beat Wesleyan's Chuck
9 Wanted exchange of large, fur- Hollen, 3-1, in the consolation
nished house in northwest Wash- tournament before falling, 3-0, to
ingrfon, D.C., {for s;m;ar ur.nished house in Cambridge for sixth seeded John Duer of Princeacademic year 1967-'68. Please ton. All of Bob's games against
write particulars to Box 34, The
Duer were close, being 1510, 18Tech, MIT Stud Cenr.
I 16, 15-13.

THURBS. & FRI., MAR. 16y 17
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt&
Wh itney
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NEAT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTM4ET ·
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AIRCRAFT COP.

Aireraft
An Equa;Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.

CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VCHICLES. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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By George Wood
YL

fencers made- a brillint

showing Saturday as they won the
New- Englands. Tech swordsman
T took two of three possible firsts
o
e< to score 63 points in the all day
meet, and win over second place
>_ Trinity, who managed to score
< 57. Last year, Trinity edged out
LO the engineers by three bouts and
won 66-63.
Trinity

I
U
I
-

In a dual meet with

earlier

this

rs

*

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Fros

capfu-re NE +'l+eo

gencers

year, Tech

rap ers vN ewt En an s

Burt Rothberg '68
secured
Tech's other first by winning the
foil competition. Foil proved to
be the ergieers best weapon, as
Tech fencers easily out-scored the
rest of the field in foil. Leonard
Zucker '67 was tied for second in
foil at the end of regular competition. To break a tie for second,
individual touches were totaled.
Zucker was awarded third because he had more touches scored
against him. Frank Carroe '68
was second in sabre to Richard
Cohn of Brandeis, .Ca'olllwas tied
for seond and took it on total
touches.

How They Dd

To break

the

tie a fence-off was held. The bout
proceeded to a 4-4 tie, which left
the New England title in e rme to
be decided by the final touch.
One thing that has made Stephan
outstanding this year has been his
ability to win 4-4 bouts. Ile displayed this ability Saturday as he
took the last point and won the
chekampionship.

Fencing
MIT(Y)-!sf in New Englands
Swimming
M ITUVI 6 1i, UMass 34
MIT(F) 56, UMass 37 '
Wrestling
MITV)M-5th in New Englands
MIT'F)-I s in New E.glands
Squash
MTiV)-tied for ninth in the
NaHonals

Bridae winners announced
iin full master poinh game
Winners in this month's full
master point game held Saturday
at the MIT Bridge Club were:
North-South: 1. Peter Boaher and
Henry Seltzer '67; 2. Dave Beer
and Dick Freedman '65; 3. Walter
Griffith '70 and Duncan Moore
'70; and 4. Pete DiGiovanni '67
and Wilbert Summers '69.
East-West Winners were: L B6ob
Greecy '70 and Tim Lundeen '70;
2. Ken Lebensold and John Lindsey; 3. Bar Bran'ey '69 and Pete

Sorant '68; and 4. . Jeff Rohlfs and
Joe Viola '69.
The next fractiional game will
be held SaturdayY at 1 p.m. in
Room 407 of the Student Center.
The open Pairs Club Championship will he sporesored the following Saturday. A team, consisting
of Beer, Freedr nan, Lebensold,
and Jeff Passel 'Gi9,will represent
_`l1b at the Flit
the MiT Brdge .C
Columbia Invitatic Lon Team-of-four
Championship.
,.-

E

rM

(123 lbs.) and John i'
Stempack (177 lbs.) each lost their
first bout; Regan Fay, at 137, won
his first but dropped his second
match.
Steve Latimer, at 130 Ms., was
Tech's first point winner. Steve
won his first tvo matches on Friday, but was defeated in the semi.
finals by a single point. He came W
back on Saturday to take the con.
so'ation round and third place.
Dean Whealen drew a bye in
the first round in the 145-1b. class;
he, like Latmer, won his second
match, felloin the semi-finals, and
captred third place in the con.
solation round.
Rick Willoughby, fighting at 152
lbs., was the first engineer chain.
pion. He took his first, second,
and championship rounds with
pins, while his third victory had
been an easy decision. .
Walt Price, 167, followed Rick's
example, and, drawing a bye in
the first round, worr first place in
his division with a pin and two
decisions.
Fred Andrea capped the meet
by becoming the heavyweight division champion. Andree pined
his fast opponent in 21 seconds,
the second fastest victory in the
meet. Fred pinned his next man
in 1: 28, and won his third ard
fourth contests. He was not scored
on in any match.
The victory at 'Tu:[ts was the
tenth this year for the wrestlers.
Three of them have not yet lost a
collegiate bout: Willoughby and
Price are 13-0, and Andree has
fourteen victories without a de
feat. The team faces one more

0

W

lAt

Inramural spOrf 's

apiece.

S

Joe Bakon

fencers easily prevailed 18-9. Holy
Cross, who also fell easily to the
MIT swordsmen in a dual meet,
Coach Silvio Vitale, who is fintook third with 46 points. Fourth ishing his seventh season as Or's
place went to Brandeis, another varsity fencing coach, was elected
of the five teams that provided the President of the* New England
Photo by Mike Venturino
Fencing
Association
at
the
meetengineers with a victory during
Watt Price attempts to move his opponent into a pinning
ing that accompanied the tournacombination in the finals of their 167-pound matfh. Price went
the regular season. WPI, SMTI,
merit.
on to fake one of three firsts as the grapplers swept to the NE
Norwich, and Fairfield rounded
MIT will get the New England
out the field of eight teams comBy M&ike chiby
eers scord 63 points; their nearFening Championship Trophy
Last weekend, the best fresh- est opponents, the University Of
peting in this years meet.
fom Trinity, last year's cham- man wrestling team in the
history Conecticut, managed 48.
pions. This was the 14th annual of
Stephan takes epee
MIT became Tech's first New
Of nine MIW matmen in the conBill Stephan, Coach Vitale's out- NE fencing meet. In past years Mrigland champions. The engin- test, only three failed to place:
AIT has won five and Trinity has
standing sophomore, took first in
won 5.
epee. At the end of regular competition Stephan and a fencer
from Fairfie'd. were tied with 11
victories

En

Fills-down AEP 40-36;
take third in basketball
By Joel Iemmelstein

urday the tournament ends with
games btwveen Sig Edp and Burton B. Delta Tau Delta and SeniorHouse, and Sigma Chi and Theta
Delta Chi.
In IM hockey the only games
Were in the loser's bracket where
Sigma Phi Epsilon lost to the
Baker Bruins, by the score of -12_2.
NRSA' whipped Sigma i,
7-1;
and Lamda Chi Alpha repeated
earlier win over AEPi ,41.

The intramural basketball season slowly continues to draw to
a close as the first division finally
ended competition last week. Phi
Gamma Delta nailed down third
place by edging Alpha Epsilon Pi,
40-36:
The match proved muckh closer
than
an earlier clash where the
I
Fiji's
I
romped. The lPi's used the
Ii
press
and slow deliberate play to
hold
I
the opposition in tow for
three
I
quarters. The Fiji's took adIvantage of letdowns in the AEPi
defense to score easy layups.
Steve Smith "70 scored eleven
and was particularly effective on
A
foul shots. Don Baron '70 was the
Elections were the main topic
real sparkplug with timely field on the agenda of the Athletic Asgoals and eight points, while Ger- a
tio nmeein Thursday
g
night.
ry Banner '68 again topped the Gey Banner 'G (AEP)l
fill
Pi's with nine.
the position
.of
president for the
AEPi led at the end of three coming year, as he was elected
periods by three but saw the ada owhite
n ballot. Banner moves
vantage disappear under the Fiji from his
position of secretay,
barrage of
which he has held for the past
Sigma Alpha Mu won the see- year- In the closest election of the
ond division over Baker A. Sat- night, Jim Yankaskas `69 (SAE)
was elected secretary over Bruce

I

contest this year: the Plebe Tour.

nament at West Point next week
for the championship of the East
Coast.
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ermjen trounce

.apan Lar.. r.y Preston '68

Photo by Dale Stone

,puIs
ahead in the

200 yard breaststroke Saturday. He 'went on
fo break the lasf record on the books from
before thWs season.
3ByJef

Geeman1[

Five varsity
rercls toppled as Tech's swimmers led by Mike Crane '67 ard -:Luis Clare '69
romped to a 61-34 defeat over UMass, Saturday at
Alumni Pool in the last regular meet of ;the season.
Luis Clare, Captain Larry Preston '68,Lee Dilley '69, and John McFarren '8 b
egan
the meet
by shattering the 400 yard medley relay record of
:1:58.2 set earlier in the season, loclng a 3:52.9.
In a split decision, Bill Stage '69
and UIMass's Asquith were both awarded first place ]or the 20
yardfreestyle event as Dave Benbasset '68 finished
third.

--- 1
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ass,

IM, managers elections
~
~~~~~~~In
the Intramural Council, Scudder Smith '69 (SAE) was elected
Photo by Steve Silverstein
IM Vice-President over Herb FinGerry Banner '68
ger '68,while Dan Green '68 won
cycling as an MIsport, was the
out over
Msaria Kvisild '69 for
prime mover in starting the flying
secretary. The Varsity Managers'
Council elections saw Tom Smith club, and has been writing for
'68 (NRSA) chosen over Joe Lev- 'The Tech since his freshman
itch '69 (ZBT), Tony Lima '69 year.
(KS) and Howie Radin '69 (Ed)y.
Elections for vice-chairman and
2 !38
4'.0
secretary saw Dan Dudgeon '69
(SPE)
Tonypstions
L
elected to
(PE)ar and
oyiaespectied

Crane sets 50 mark
Mike Crane whizzed to a 50-yard freestyle victory breaking his own varsity record in '22.6, a
tenth second better than the oldrecord Tim
; Marrill '69 finished right behind Crane to blank UMass
in the sprint.
In the 200 yard individual medley, Luis Clare
proceeded to break his varsity record by 1.5 seconds; recording a 2:11.0. Larson of UMass won
the diving event, which was' held on the 3 meter
board, with Pete Armstutz '67 and John Frost '69
second and third. Ulass slammed the mermen
in the 200 yard butterfly. Levy and Donoghue he
Varsity Club elections were
swam 1-2 with Rich Dorman '69 thi.
held elier in the week and saw
Once again Mike Crane took off in the 100 Geore (DU)
Busby '69
emerge
yard freestyle and broke his varsity record, clock- a s president. J-i Reid '68 (BTP)
ing a 50.5 seconds. Asquith of UMass. won
t
e was elected vice-president, while
2SW Yar
bc--,
' o,..v.
m;_
2C~ yma
bacs~&~e
as
1,,v ANt, ....
'69 and Carl Everett '69 (DU) and Keith
Bill Wagner '69 placed second and third.
Davies '69 (BTP) were given the
A Dilley-McFarren slam in the 50 yard free- posts of secretary and treasutrer
style swim clinched the meet, for the Beavers. respectively.
Dilley's winning time was only a few seconds off
Baker active h M
the record ashe swam the distance in 5:33.4.
Banner's record shows why the
white ballot was moved. Gerry
Preston breaks last mark
has been playing in the number
The highlight of thie meet was the 200 yard one spot on the golf team since
breaststroke.
his sophomore year. H e hasalso
Tom Wesbitt '69 pushed Larry
Preston all the served as IMgolf andtennis manway, and consequently he went on to win the ager./.In addition, he has been
event and break the record,.clocking a 2:28.2;0.2 sports editor and news editor of
seconds under the record of Cassius Peacock '65. The Tech.
This fulfilled Coach Charlie Batterman's hope to
Yankaskas' record is
equally
wipe out every preexisting record.
impressive. He has been on the
Stage, Merrill, Wrigley, and Clare won the cross-oumtry and track teans,
final 400yard freestyle relay. Notable was Clare's and was recently elected captain
unofficial split d
:49.7.
of the harriers, Jim organized
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